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The Green and White
Will Wave On High!

THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.
VOL.

3.

No. 15.

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

FEBRUARY 3, 1923

LARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDS
LYCEUM CONCERT

"GATHER YE ROSEBUDS WHILE
YE MAY"

Mary Potter and Boston Symphonic
Quintet at S. N. S.

Dear Second Professionals:
I have heard that you were going to have a
special number of the RoTUNDA all for your
own and I wonder if you will let me talk to you
through your issue.
I am not waiting for a
reply but am going to take a chance on your
kindness and send a message to all Second

The sixth number of the Lyceum course was
very interesting and entertaining; inasmuch as
it starred Miss Mary Potter, a native of Richmond, Virginia. Ii is seldom that an audience
is BO fortunate as to have an opportunity to
hear a truly fine contralto voice a voice that
bai received none but favorable criticism throughout the country. All of the songs rendered by
Miss I'otter were received with applause. Bui
an unusual combination of power, quality and
sweetness of tones called forth the applause oi
the audience again and again when she Bang
"Spring Song of the Robin Woman." "Mon
COUer s'ouvre a ta voix," ami as an encore. "An
Indian Love Son<,r."
Mr. Merman Sulzen, the director of the Hostcn Symphonic Quintet, showed marked ability
both as a conductor and soloist. Friml's "'Russian Rural Scene" was so well played by the
Quintet that one with a little imagination could
almost

see the

Russian

peasants,

Profs.
Perhaps you are wondering what I can |x>ssihly have to say to you. For almost nine years
I have sat silently but thoughtfully here in the
center of your school life—the hub of your universe—the ROTUNDA, and at last I am going to
break my long silence. Don't you think it quite
natural for me to talk to you through the ROTUNDA? Put are you wondering why I should
be breaking this nine year silence by talking to
you—Class of 1923? Are you thinking that 1
am going to give you a scolding? Perhaps I
am. but it will be because I love each of vou
an«l perhaps it is because you are such an extraordinary class in lots of ways.
1 have just one big question to ask you, dear
girls—"Are you gathering your rosebuds while
you may?" You know the rest of the saying.
Are you getting all out of your school life and
the associations thereof that you can? Are you
or are yon not leaving valuable bits between the

in their gay

holiday garb, on Fair Day, dancing and making
merry at the end of a day of selling and buying
in the village market. "Fairy Tales" and " \d| Continued on page -■ I

covers nf your I

TRAINING SCHOOL NOTES
Dr. Kline and Miss Rice representing the State
Board of Health have been conducting a dental
clinic in the Training School for the past two
weeks. The teeth of all children were examined,
and reports were sent home to the parents, advising them of the work that needed to be done.
Dr. Kline also performed the necessary operations where parents specifically asked for him to
do so. Also, a large number oi children arc going to local dentists to ha\e the work done.
The purpose of the work is educational in part,
to show the parents the dental work that the
children need, and to emphasize the importance
of keeping the teeth and mouth in good condition. In part the work was corrective, to actually
repair the teeth of the children.

EL CIRCULO ESPANOL
A very important meeting of Kl Circulo Espanol was held Saturday afternoon. January
20th, at 2 o'clock. The following new ot'ticers
were elected :
I La presidente
Lelia Peebles BurTOW
La Vice-presidente

La Secretario
La Tesorero
La Reporter

kg?

To Use

snnie

of

the

slang I have heard reechoing around me —"gel
As an expression of our love for one who has
always been loyal to the class of '2.^ we dedicate
this issue of the ROTUNDA to FLORENCE BuPORD, our Senior Man.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO STUDENT
BUILDING IN PAST WEEK
The contributions last week for the Student
Building were, on account of the number of
them and the amount, very gratifying. The
following donations were made:
lean Lowell
$2.50
Ethel La I'.oyteux
10.00

Sigma Sigma Sigma
Miss Smithey
Miss Alice Carter
R. Belle Burke
Miss M. Y. Rice
Mary Booker
Lennie Blankenship
Carej feter
Miss' \'da Bierbower
Moving Pictures Benefit

Ruth Draper Annie Via

Dama Ilill Rub) Pauletl
Gertrude Red ford
Total
Daisy R, Goodman

56.00
40.00
2o.()<)
25.00
20.00
LOO
.;.<X)
2;.<>n
20.00
8.56
5.00

10.00
$248.06

your money's worth. j,nr1s."
When you gel
out in the state I am afraid you won't have
time to search through your text Ixioks fur what
you have failed to get.
Again are you ^tttinj^ all that your teachers
have to offer? ' )r do you sit half asleep in your
classes, or do you sit stupidly with mouth open
so all that you hear comes nghl on out?
Then to., are you using the training school
as you should? 1 wouldn't cut my observations
if I were you—but would spend extra lime in
other grades. Now. I see a lot of you 2nd Prof.
sitting in the Reception Mall observing your
fellow students with gossipy ears and eyes. — I
sec so many of you pass by me on your way
down town to observe and be observed. This
should not be.
There is nothing that hurts the very heart of
me quite so much as to see tfirls gossiping, repeating what they do not know to be absolutely
the truth.
Dear Second Prof's, you are leaders by virtue of your |x>sition and the work you
are preparing for and I do wish you would take
a decided stand against K"ssip- ' would dearly
love to see a stock placed by inv pedestal and
all gossipers placed therein.
Leaving now the Academic side of school life,
what are vou getting?
Do you know that it
is very probable that you will have to take

I Continued •>" paga 3.1
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Father Time has "autoed" over another three
THE ROTUNDA
Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Ass'n hundred and sixty-five days and "day by day,
in every way. we have become Seniors."
We can go to the Training School, now—
Published weekly by the students of The State Normal
School, Farmville, \ a.
first, to watch, (as the Cat watched the Queen),
Entered as second-class matter March 1, 1521, at the some miserable predecessor of ours toiling along
post office of Farmville, Virginia, under the Act of the road to pedagoguery and later—for the ex
March 3, 1879.
press purpose of "helping and watching the litlle minds sprout." and to he watched by OUT sucSubscription $200 per year.
cessors. We are sitting up in the Drawing
Room every night—studying, of course! We
ROTUNDA STAFF
have lots of work—hut nobody believes it!
Ours is the privilege of writing lesson plans
Editor-in-Chief
ELIZABETH MOMNG
Assistant Editor
DOROTHY LANCSLOW and as Caesar said of Gaul so we say of them.
BOARD OF EDITORS:
"All Lesson Plans are divided into three parts,
News
ANNE MEREDITH organization—more organization— most organiAthletic
NELL MCARDLE zation."
Joke
EMILY CALCOTT
It is we—the Seniors of '23—who have a
Literary
PAULINE TIMBERLAKE
Senior
Hay the first Tuesday of every month, on
Exchange
CAROLYN MORROW
Alumnae
Miss BROWNIE TALIAFERRO which day we wear white and green and become
very elanish. Kill Kluxey almost!
MANAGERS:
Now. the Senior feeling is very complex—
Business Manager
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONC
Assistant Business Manager
GENEVIEVE BONNEWELL quite unexplainable, to tell the truth.
There
Circulation Manager
FLORENCE MILLER seems to he a muddle of Training School, lesAssistant Circulation Manager
MARY MAUPIN
son plans, Hygiene. Civics. 1'hy. Ed. Methods,
Assistant Circulation Manager
CAROLYN PAYNE
etc.—just
like an old-fashioned "what-not."
Advertising Manager
CATHERINE KEMP
Typist
MARTHA PHILLIPS hut
"Ain't it a grand and glorious feeling?"

| Continued from page 1. |
oration" were other selections that were very
much enjoyed.
The program included the following numbers:
I lere's to the clail of '23
Whose motto is "We Can."
We pledge our hearts in loyalty
To Buford our "Senior Man."
She's been true to us for two whole year-,
She's led us to victory—
When defeated we've shed no tears—
For we're the class of '23!
"Buford 'tis thee for '23,"
We sing as a toast to you.
For we're the class of '23
The faithful, tried and true.

I.eethoven
Quintet.

2. a. "It Was a Dream"
h. "Romance"

Kilenhcrg
I legner

Quintet.
3. Aria.

Mon cour s'otivre a ta voix
C. Saint-Saens
Miss Potter.

4. "Adante Cantahile"
String Ouartet.

Tschaikowsky

5. Faust Fantasie

Sarasate

Violin Solo.
Herman Sulzen.
E. Y. B.

6. Russian Rural

Prim]

7. Songs, a. Mali Lindy Lou
h. A Lullaby.
C Hard Trials
Heard Everyday.
(Negro Spiritual.)
Miss Potter.
"How many times have you heen down town
this week,' \ow don't ahuse Senior privilege-!" 8. F.legie
"Going to the Drawing Room?'
'Cello Solo.
"How do you organize lesson plans?"
Gilbert Sidman.
"Just wait 'till you get to the Training School." 9. a. Fairy Tales
"Every day, in every way, we are becoming
h. Adoration
more and more Seniors."
Quintet.
Last year we waited breathlessh -almost—to
10.
Songs.
he Seniors. Those high ami mighty folk who
a. The Old Road
went to the Training School every dav for at
h. Tally-Ho
least time months and knew how to write lesc. The Spring Song of the Robin
son plans were to he looked upon with round
eyes. Thev could even -.it up in the Drawing
( Shanewis.)
Room ever) night until eleven o'clock tt>—?
Miss
Potter.
<>h. yes, to study, of course! They really made
believe thev had lots of work to do but we 11. Hugarian Fantasie
didn't believe it. von know.
Quintet.

"Farmville's

Largest and
Store"

.Most

Progressive

The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
Footwear
207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
FARMVILLE, VA.
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

First National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

MISSES DAVIDSON
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Suits, Coats, Dresses. Blouses, Dry Goods and
Notions
FARMVILLE, VA.

The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of
Toilette Necessities and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. W. Garnett & Co.
Leaders of Fashion
IN
Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
School Work a Specialty
Amateur Work Finished

FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS

Go to THE EAC0 THEATRE

Quintet.

SENIORS ATS. N. S.

Department Store

Gray's Drug Store

LARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDS LYCEUM
CONCERT

1. Egmont ()verture

DA VIDSON'S

Farmville's New $50,000 Play House
DR. L. D. WHITAKER, Manager

Strickland
Wild Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
Hurleigh
AT
Massenet

D. W. GILLIAM'S
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT

Komzak
Horovvski

Scott
Leoni
Woman
Cadnian

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
SCHOOL METHODS
AT YOUR SERVICE.

Tobtnj
}

Material covering all subjects In the course of study.
Departments on proj' nethod, motivation, the socialized
recitation programs .
-pedal days. Write for Information
to R. O. WICKHAM, Organizer for Va.. Hampton. Va.

>

THE ROTUNDA. FEBRUARY 3, 1923
hours of utter darkness? (Apafogfies to the
author of The Fall of the House of Usher.)
Monday found us all down town, spending
our
pennies for tallow candles and matches.
At a student body meeting Tuesday evening,
The
lights
were shining brightly, but "PreparedJanuary 23. Dr. Jarman reminded the girls of
ness"
was
our
motto.
their promise to contribute a certain amount every
month for four months, for the pur|x>se of installing mirrors and a console table in the tea "GATHER YE ROSEBUDS WHILE: YE MAY"
room. After being informed that the first in[Continued from page 1.]
stalment was due. the tfirls went to their rooms.
and soon returned to give a glad hand ( with coins
therein) to Dr. Jarman's able assistant—a charge of a High School Literary .Society out
in the state!' What are you giving to your Litmoney box.
By virtue of this contribution, the tea room erary Society so that it in turn can L>e of service
to you:
is more ours than ever. Let's show our appre'Tis true also that all of you will be called
ciation of the new decorations in it by continUpon
to do some form of Ajthletic Work. Do
uing to pay our instalments, and by otherwise
you
know
a "goal shooter" from a "guarder?"
supporting it.
Do you know one new game that thirty or forty
children can play ? I am afraid some of you
are going to be rather dumb about your FarmS. N. S. GIRL WINS HONORABLE
ville Normal Varsity record when you get to
MENTION IN CONTEST discussing basket-ball with girls from the other
normals.
"El Eoo," a Spanish paper published by \Y.
What about friends—are you making those
Page and Co., Garden City, Long Island, New life-long friends so often made in school life
York, offered live prizes for the best letters from or are you of the changeable jumpy kind? Do
students stating why "El Eco" was a good school you know each other Second Prof ? and what
paper, and why it should be studied in Spanish aboul it 2nd Prof. Class of 192.1 as a class—
classes.
do you care what they say about her? You are
Miss Dama Hill, of our school, has won third the largest class in number, can't yon be the
place in honorable mention. She has two places largest in school spirit and class spirit ? Are
ahead of the University of Pittsburgh. Pitts- all of you doing your part in making this a great
burgh, Pa.
coo]>erating class ?
The conditions were that no suggestions nor
Yes, I love everyone of you—good, bad and
corrections be made bv the teacher.
indifferent! And 1 want you to be remembered
here in the years to come and also to remember
us. Can't you get the come back or write back
WHERE WERE YOU SUNDAY NIGHT? habit? 1 shall always be glad to hear from you
and more than glad to have you gather around
me in the years to come.
The Tale of the Dead Lights.
Now. in the last few months of your school
life—stop and think of the days to come when
The Wall Street brokers were unable to ac- we shall see and hear you no more as students.
count for a Midden jump in the price of shares Kill your mind, heart and soul with the spiril
in the X. Y. '/.. Candle Co. on Tuesday morning. and ideals of the Farmville Normal.
fanuary 23. Had they communicated with S.
Remember that only by giving can you reX. S. at Farmville, 'twould not have been long ceive—and live so you can in turn be rememe'er they learned the cause of rise of this par- bered as the class that loved its Alma Mater
ticular company's stock.
whole-heartedly and in loving so j;a.ve to her the
It was Sunday afternoon. The 5:30 bell rang beat they had.
and still we wrote long, interesting letters to our
Best wishes for each of you.
<kar ones. Hut some of us needed "li^'tit on the
Joan of Arc.
subject" and with a a sigh rose to turn the magic
light on. I.o and behold! No light cometh!
We've heard of a Welsh rabbit, but we never
"(>h well. Mr. Toller very likely turns the main
switch on on Sundays, and he's not on duty could decide whether the rabbit came from
yet." We wait patiently.
Supper bell rings. Wales, or the wales from the rabl tit.
We break several trunks, bum]) into a do/en or
more girls, and finally reach the reception hall.
Suppose You Have a Fire T^onight ?
without the aid of crutches. What do we see

S, N. S. GIRLS HELP TEA ROOM

adorning the pedestal of our Joan of Arc?

Garland, Martin & Blanton

CONTINENTAL HOTEL
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without bath
1. U. HARDAWAY. Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST
FARMVILLE, VA.

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at
LYNN'S JEWELRY STORE
on Third Street

We Are Knockers
Every Day We Are on the Job—We

KNOCK SPOTS
W. E. ENGLAND
Phone 249
Merchant Tailor

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
HOME OF THE FAMOUS

Queen Quality Footwear
VAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
MAIN STREET

FARMVILLE, VA.

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE
Banjo, Guitar, Mandolin, Cornet

GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
work

Duvall Motor Co.-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery
MAIN STREET AT HIGH

Lamps! We enter the dining room and find a
Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
to eat.
table here and there graced by a lamp or candle.
INSURORS
We specialize in catering to Normal School StuPor awhile only subdued tones are heard—the
dents.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
dim lights have had their effect.
It is 7 P. M. and anxiously we await our
FARMVILLE, VA.
Hampden-Sidney knight's arrival. Put we are
doomed to disappointment. Why, oh why, must
the lights j^o out on Sunday night so that our STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FDR WOMEN
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of
"date" has to return to his den and brood.'.'
FARMVILLE, VA.
ovef th€ trick Dame Fortune has played him.
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
J. L. JARMAN, President
"Spooky Alley" lived up to its name. Did you
hear the residents of that illustrious hall disGENERAL MERCHANDISE
For Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR,
cussing the size, shai>e, and general api>earance
of the ancient ghosts who paid their long past State Normal School for Women, Farmville, Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School
due call to them during those few precious Virginia.
Supplies

W. J. HILLSMAN

Amid much laughter the guests were led into
the dining room which was decorated with the
class color-, gold and white. The ingenuity of
the hostess was shown in the refreshments
Hammermill Bond Social Stationery
served. Bach plate contained an exact replica
ot tin via-- flower, the daisy. This proved to School Supplies -S. N. S. Pennants—Manners
he a delicious egg salad.
The hostess also
thoughtfully provided a ■"date" for each one
Pillow Cases
present.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
Those of us who arc Seniors and those who
Unexpected talent was revealed upon the rehope td he. all want to be worthy representatives turn to tin- living room. Miss Moring showed
BURE \r ' »!• INF( >RMATI< >N
df the whole life of S. X. S. We want to enter amazing -kill in playing the piano, while Misses
every activity while \vc arc here in order to he William- and Scott sartg a duct with marvelous
well-rounded, broadened graduates from our Alma expression.
All too soon adieux had to he said, hut each
Mater. We sometimes arc asked what constitutes a good education, anil our answers vary guest wore home a nosegay of maiden hair
but, perhaps, we all agree on certain funda- fern and dai-ies a- a memento of a most pleasmentals which include active interest in the life ant evening.

HUBARD'S

GARLAND & McENTOSH
DRUGGISTS

around US.

The Young Women's Christian Association is
(.lie iU' these activities which mighl he -aid to include almosl all phases of school life, certainly
opportunities for extensive service and leadership in community and campus activities. In
it- many-sided work, everyone has a sphere <>f
interest somewhere and a work to he done.
We think of education as including with service,
broadened viewpoints, strengthened characters,
world-wide visions and ideals.
Contact with
Association life in it- local, national, and international affiliations aids us here. We cannot
he narrow in any sense of the word to he of red
service. We must associate with others here and
read of others away. Do we read? "The true
university of today is a collection of hook-."' we
believe this and yet we do not even make full use
of a splendid collection of magazines and religious
periodicals in our reading room. We need this
extensive reading as a basis. Again, when we
go out into the state, we shall he called on to

lead in community activities, especially Sunday
School teachers. We need the Sunday School
teacher'- training courses offered in each church
a- an essential part of our life's equipment Let's
realize our vail opportunities offered for life's
equipment and seek to grasp and use as many
of these resources as will he possible in our remaining school life.

SOCIAL COLUMN

PERSONALS

The REXALL Store

Agents for Eastman Kodaks
The following iurls spent the week-end of
We invite YOU to visit our new fountain
January 2<>-2* out of town: Mis-es Annette Anderson, Evelyn Barnes, Lois Childress, Mabel
Cathey, Kathleen Crate, Ruth Draper, l-'onl Eu- FARMVILLE.
VIRGINIA
bank, .Mary Eggleston, Prances Evans, Elizabeth
Fuqua, Lou Gregory, Helen Glenn, Elsie •'■ray.
Susie Garden, Kate Johnson, Mary fefferson,
Louise Jackson. Josephine Moses. Miriam I Mom,
and Ruby Walton.
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Misses Mildred Dickerson, Carolyn Cogbill, Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses. Shoes. Dry
and Thelma Vbsl were guests of friend- in school
Goods. Notions, Etc.

BALDWIN'S

for the week-end.

S. X. S. welcomes Mi-- Elizabeth Cogbill who
has recently entered school.
Dr. Jarman attended a meeting of the Virginia
Normal School Board at East Radford Saturday. January 27th.

JOURNEY OF TRAVELLERS CLUB

WHITE DRUG COMPANY
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community for Over
I ialf a Century

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and
The Travelers went on a very enjoyable jourStationery
ney at the regular meeting of the Travellers
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Club, when Miss (Catherine Redford took them
to Porto Rico. Miss Redford taught in 1'orto
Rico all last winter and she gave a very interest
ing account of her experience- while there. Her
WE TAKE PRIDE
talk was made more vivid through a collection of In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquets
pictures taken of people and places of interesl
at the most reasonable price.
in PortO Rico. Evidently the speaker made a
Banquet! for school organizations our specialty.
deep impression on some of the LMHS as several
VIRGINIA CAFE
are contemplating teaching there in the near fuPHONE 227
ture. By special request from the club, Mi-s
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Redford will continue her talk at the next meeting of the Travellers Cluh. All are invited to
conic.

< >n Friday afternoon Mrs. Allan Stokes had
the following to tea: Misses Georgie Norris,
Ardelle Cogbill, Nannie Watt-. Doris Beale,
Belle \tkin-, Virginia Beale, Mary Virginia
Walker. Mary Bibb, Ahhye Ivlward-. lean West
and Elizabeth Moring,
Dr. and Mr>. Tidyman entertained the college
seniors on Friday evening, January 26th. Playing quints furnished much amusement. Misses
l.andrum and Camper were most adroit at this
game. So much enthusiasm was aroused that All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
hand
Mis- Scotl i- contemplating making a clay model
of Mi-- l.andrum which will rival the classic HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY
"Discus Thromer."
A questionnaire was compiled by mean- of
which much valuable information concerning
QUALITY MILLINERY
the faculty was obtained. The answers to the
following questions were discovered:
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store
Main Street
1. Who i- the neatest member of the faculty?
2. What member of the faculty is most tried?
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
,V Name a grain, a measure, and a city in
Watches, Clocks, Diamonds, Rings,
the faculty.
Class and Sorority Rings
Mis- Meredith was voted most clever in asking
and answering questions,

MILLINERY

BARROW COAL GO.
QUALITY

SERVICE

PHONES 166 and 148

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw

MARTIN-The Jeweler

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, ING.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Ice Cream and Butter
PHONE 55

I
>
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—over dere at Hampden-Sidney where I come
from, (ley's so hard (ley requires the sparrows
to wear muzzles."
The
The
The
And

Policeman: "Young man, you must accompaiiy inc.
He: "Awright, offisher, what'll1 you sing?
sing?"
—Blue Jay.
He: "I spent a lot of money at Kelley pool
this winter.*'
She: "Do you like it as well as Hot Springs?"
— Purple Cow.
Jimmie and Willie were having a heated argument about the uses of turpentine. Jimmie
vowed that it was used for fleas, and Willie
(who had reason to know) was equally sure
that it was for a cold. In the midst of the discussion Jimmie appealed to his elder hrother in
the next room.
"Bill, isn't turpentine for fleas?"
"Yes, if thev want it."

young man played for a heart.
young lady a diamond played.
old man came down with a club,
the sexton used a spade.
—Boll Weevil.

Study your lessons while you may
For time is still a-flying;
Your Math and History for today
You ought to he a-tryin'.
This tedious term of school day drear
-Already fast is going
And soon when mid-exams appear
Ymir ignorance you'll he showin.'
That girl does hest who day by day
1.earns just what is assigned her
Then no fears of tests will ere dismay
Nor "notes" he sent to remind her.

FUTURK TEACH ERSI Write for our complete
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Richmond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Supplies, Water Colors. Drawing Paper, Note
Hooks. Inks. Tablets and in fact every article for
Schools and Colleges.
Write for latest catalogues and price list.

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and L.eather Used

People's National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.

COLLEGE CUT OUTS

4% Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

Rhodes Scholarships.

The Rhodes Scholarship committee for Virginia met at the University of Virginia thii year
For beauty I am not a star
and chose the Rhodes scholars for this state.
There are people more handsome by far, Messers Baker and Campbell, of the University
But my face I don't mind it
of Virginia were the successful men.
The
For I am behind it.
Rhodes Scholarship carries with it a sum of
If- the folks out in front that 1 jar.
$350 and it is tenable for three years.
Source Forgotten.
S. I. X. A.

In Spanish class the students were lahoriously
No Stadium for University of Chicago.
studying verbs. Lucy Irving had a question.
An interesting attitude, taken by the -Indents
"If I said. '1 have not spoken today.' what
and faculty of the I niversity of Chicago regardWOUld that he?"
And a voice from the rear of the room an- ing athletics, ha> tome to light in a recent editorial in the Daily Marson, official student publiswered. "We-dl, not the truth, anyway."
cation.
The editorial declared that the students and
I [ej iT'ish, what time is it?
faculty of that institution do not want a stadium
How'd you know I was a frosh?
and the University need not cater to the public's
<'messed it.
foothall taste.
Then guess what time it is!
S. I. X. A.
—Va. Reel.
Prof.: "Sir. how many -tats are there in the
elements?"
Stude: "There are —er—er three—hundred
—eight billion—er—two—hundred—twenty-five
million, six—hundred—fifty-two thousand, no
hundreds and eighty-seven."
Prof.: "Eh? On what authority do you
base your statements?"
Stude: "Sir. if you can't take my word for
it. count them yourself."
-Boll Weevil.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed
LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS
COME TO

Burrells Kash Grocery
FOR

GOOD THINGS TO EAT

HERFF JONES COMPANY
MANUFACTURNG JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for the
Farmville State Normal School

R. M. 0. Will Enter Triangular Debate.

The Debate Council has this week posted
notice of the first intercollegiate debate for the
season of 1922-23. This debate is to be a triangular affair between the colleges of HampdenSidney, Roanoke. and Randolph Macon. The
question is: Resolved, That a Bonus Measure
Similar to the Defeated Veteran's Adjusted
Compensation Bill Be Adopted by the United
States Government R. M. C. will uphold the
affirmative against koanoke at Ashland and the
negative against Hampden-Sidney at HampdenProf.: "Success, gentlemen, has four condi- Sidney.
S. I. N. A.
tions."
Voice from hack row: "Tough luck, the registrar will kick it out of college."
PLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE
—Burr.
FARMVILLE, VA.
Firs! negro: "Say. nigger, you couldn't live STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
up where I come from -it's so hard up dere
Surplus
100,000.00
dat de canary birds sing has-."
Second negro: "Law, Muse, dat ain't nuffin
"The Old Reliable Bank"

College Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
ScHMdOH& AGENCY
LEATHER GOODS
SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY
INCORPORATED

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

THE ROTUNDA, FEBRUARY 3, 1923
Mary G.: "Oh, who is going to see Venus
in the morning?"
Freshman (who had cut chapel Friday):
"Who's she?"
Get your lessons before they get you.

JJTERARY1
OOCIET1EO

Jessie Carter: "Dr. Field, I think I swallowed
a tack, and it is stuck in my throat."
Dr. Field (after examining Jessie's throat):
"Jessie, I can't find any tack. When you go
home Christmas you'd better have an X-ray
picture taken of it."
Jessie (excited) : "I don't think the tack is
worth an X-ray picture!"

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Monogram Stationery
$5.00 PER CABINET
FARMVILLE HERALD
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

POST OFFICE PHARMACY

iron and

Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES

Louise Scott (holding up a picture of a zebra
Society which was held Oil Tuesday. January
before
her class): "What is this?"
23rd, an unusually enjoyable program was
Johnnie: "A horse in a bathing suit."
rendered.

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

ARGUS LITERARY SOCIETY
At the regular meeting <>i the Argus Literary

Miss Mary: "Girls, please don't
curl your hair in your room."

One of the oldest members, Elizabeth Mor-

Johnny: "May 1 call tonight?"
ing, gave a talk on the past id "Argus-' and
Susie: "But our lights are out of order."
plans for her future.
Johnny: "Have you dates for the rest of the
The rest of the meeting was given over for week ?"
social recreation.
Sandwiches and chocolate
were served.
Miss T. (in Sunday School Class): "Why
was Goliath very much astonished when David
hit him with a stone?"
ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
Klizabeth Duling: "Because such a thing
had never entered his head before."
The Athenian Literary Society held its regular meeting on Tuesday afternoon. January
23. 1923. After the business was discussed the
following program on Lee and Jackson was
rendered:
Song—"Dixie." by Society.
Recitation—"The Sword of R. 1-'.. Lee." Elizabeth I'aylor.
"What Lee and Jackson Mean to Virginia,"
Ardelle Moore.
Reading—"Stonewall [ackson's Way." Carrie
Alford.
Contest: "Questionnaire on Lee and laekson."

Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books
Stationery, School Supplies
Fraternity and Club Jewelry
STATIONERY
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS

L. G. BALFOUR CO., Attleboro, Mass.
SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE

401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond, Va.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

FIRST GAME OF SEASON

JEFFERSON LITERARY SOCIETY
The Jefferson Literary Society held a very
interesting meeting January 23rd.
The program consisted of the life of Thomas Nelson
Page, and several selections were read from bis
writings.
The following officers were elected for the
coining term: President, Anne Robertson; VicePresident, Sadie Kobre, Recording Secretary,
Clara Thompson; (\>rres|>onding Secretary,
Frieda Crockin; Rejxirter, Ida Hill); Critic,
Frances Cobb; Censor, Dorothy Askew.

DO YOU KNOW THAT
Mary Lydia "quarrels."
Grade "bets."
Kebekah "aims."
Margaret "shakes-a-foot."
Agnes "walk'er."
Christine's "arms strong."
Lelia "burrows."
Kitty's "cold."
Marshall has a "great head."
Nancy has a "lion."
Krna "shot-well."
Mamie has "nichols."
Lovard is "pretty."
Margaret's "right."
Dorothy "deals."

ROY MOOSE

Farmville won her first Basketball game of
PHOTOGRAPHER
this year when the Varsity beat Petersburg
OVER GARLAND & McINTOSH
High'School 32-11.
OPEN
ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
A few changes were made in Farmville lineSPECIAL
PRICES TO S. N. S. STUDENTS
up since it was a practice game in view of the
intercollegiate games to come, the first to be
played tonight in I larrisonburg. Bell was substituted for Stringfellow. Smith for Sexton, and
Hall for Sawyer.
FOR
The game was not very exciting after the first
LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
few seconds. Farmville outclassing her opNECESSITIES
]xments in height and pass work.
The first half ended with the score 14-6 in
LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED
Farmvilles favor and the Varsity scored IS
]x>ints to Petersburg's 5 in the second half.
The only thing that can really be commended
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
wai the splendid spirit of P. II. S. Although
outclassed, they played earnestly throughout
the game. Farmville did not play as well as she
might have, and neither did Farmville supjxirt
her team as she should and will be expected in
the future.
MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE, Business Manager
Vanity Members!—the whole school is look503
Krise Bldg.
Lynchburg, Va.
ing to yon for a good season. .Are you going
to give them a final score of which they'll be
"ATTENTION LADIES"
proud and are you going to show them that you
AT LAST
are worthy of their sup]>ort?
Farmville Hackers!—the team is looking to
GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY
you for a good, "healthy" hacking. Are you
4 pair for $5.00—See Miss G. Bonnewell—
going to give them the sup|>ort they want and
Room 122
need and are you going to make them proud
The Real Silk Hosiery Mills
of you?

The Pure Food Store

CHAS. BUGG & SON

~ MONTAGUE REALTY CO.

Real Estate and Insurance

